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FOREWORD
This work was conducted for the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration
through the AMESResearch Center, Moffett Field, California, Dr. Peter Kittel,
Program Manager.
The LockheedPalo Alto Research Laboratory conducted the program within the
Cryogenic Technology Group of the Materials Sciences Laboratory. Key
individuals who contributed to the success of this program and their
contributions are as follows:
Ed Cavey - Designedthe PODS-Illtest article
R. Dammann - Assembledand checkedout the thermaltest article,
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Alan Holmes - Supervisedthe structuraltests
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Dr. P. Kittel - Calculatedthe variationin heat rate as a functionof
the change in the RM$ cross sectionalareaof the
fiberglasstube
J. $kogh Performedthe structuralanalyses
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Section 1
INTRODUCTIONANDSUMMARY
1.1 INTRODUCTION
_+ A prior study (Ref. 1) has shownthat the weight of a three-year 11fettme
superfluid helium dewar is cut In half if passive orbttal disconnect strut
(PODS)supports are used in place of nondisconnect, state-of-the-art,
fibeT_lass tension-band supports. The objective of this program is to design,
build,and test structurally(downto 78 K) and thermally(downto 4 K) an
advancedconceptof this PODS support(MarkIII). The test data are then
comparedwith the strut'spredictedperformanceto verifythe projected
improvementin dewar performance.
1.2 SUMMARYOF PROGRAMTASKS
A detaileddesign is performedon the coldend (PODS-Ill)portionof the
strut. Structuralanalysisof the thin-wallfiberglasstube allowsselection
of the optimumwindingangle and tube dimensions.
Structuraltestson the thin-wallfiberglasstube measureboth th_ tensionand
compression modulusat ambientand LN2 temperatures, the radialdeflection
versusside load, and the ultimatecompressionstrengthof the tube at LN2
temperature.The thermalexpansionof the fiberglasstube plus Invar is also
measureddown to 78 K. The axial gap at the wedge portionof the ste_ is set
: based on thesedata. The PODS-Illtest articleparts are fabricatedand
assembled using a detailed assembly procedure.
2
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. An LN2 guardedheliumdewar test setup is designed,fabricated,assembled,
and leak checked. A thermal link assembly is fabricated; the test article is
mountedon the thermallink. The Instrumentedtest article/thermalink
: subassemblyis then installedon the heliumtank insidea cylindricalcavity.
The dewar is evacuatedand the IN2 guardplus heliumtank are filled. The
thermallink is calibratedby measuringthe aT betweentwo carbontemperature i
sensorsand plottingthe aT versusthe heaterpower. To measurethe heat rate 1throughthe PODS-Ill,the body temperatureis raisedin steps to approximately
6, I0, 20, 30, and 40 K. The heat leak (AT in the thermallink)is measured i
at each point. This temperature range covers the predicted ground hold and
orbit temperaturesfor vapor-cooledsupports. The test resultsare then )
comparedwith heat leak valuespredicteabeforethe tests began. Side load, i
axialcompress!onload,and tensionloadtests concludethe test program.
1
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; Section 2
POO_-III DESIGNCONCEPT _
[
The PODS-III support concept is sho_,= in Fig. 1. A minimumof six strut_4"
(three pairs) are required to support a cryogen tank. (Six struts provide a
statically determinate support system.) As the tank diameter changes due to
; cooldown or pressurization, the angled pinned end struts are free to move in
and out as the tank moves up or down slightly a value of H. The same -
adjustmentoccursautomaticallyas the vacuumshell ;hangesdiameterin orbit
due to temperaturechanges.
H
J
!
I
i
The warm end of the _trut provides a length adjustment feature. The threads
on the roK-end fitting and length adjustment are a different pitch;
consequently, by rotating the adjustment hex, precise length adJustmnts can
be madeduring strut Installation without rotating the strut.
2-1
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The cold end of the strutprovidesthe passiveorbitaldisconnectFeature.
The cold rod-endfitting/stemis connectedto the body by a thin-wall
fiberglass/epoxytube and adjustmentbushing. The conicalstem loadbearing
surfacesare separatedfrom the nut (tension)and body (compression)by an
axial gap of - 0.099mm (0.0039in.) at operatingtemperature.(At ambient
temperature,t),egaps are set to take into accountthe differentialshrinkage
betweenthe variousparts.) Duringone-g thermaltestingor orbitalflight,
the conicalsurfacesdo not touch. Consequently,heat is transferredfrc_ the
body to the thln-wallfiberglasstube/stem/rodenu fittingsubasser_lyby
radiationand by conductionalong the fiberglasstube. At the operating
' temperaturesof the body (typically]_ to 20 K when vapor cooled)radi)tion
, heat transferis negligible. Essentiallyall heat is transferredby
conduction.
Duringlaunch,the £ loadelasticallydeformsthe thin-wallfiberglasstube )
along its axis;the stem'sconicalshoulderrests hardon the body -/
(compression)or nut (tension). The loadpath bypassesthe thin-wall
fiberglasstu_e. The major thermalresistanceand load path duringlaunchis
now the largefiberglasstube. Upon achievingorbit,the stem'sconical
"t -
shoul_erpassivelydisconnectsfrom the bodyor nut and the majorthermal
i resistanceis again the thin-wallfiberglasstube.
This designcombinesthe desirablefeaturesof a thermaldisconnectduring
groundh_ and orbit with the high reliabilityof a completelypassive
debign. _ince the strutsdon'tshort out in one-g,the orbitalperformanceof
_ne strutscan be demonstratedin one-g thermalqualificationtests,and the
: groundholdheat leakis lower,both highlydesirablefectures.
i
i
t
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Section3
PODS-IllTEST ARTICLE
3.1 DESIGN
The designof the passivedisconnectmechanismat the cold end of the strut is
shown in Fig.2. Detaildrawingsof the parts are shown in Figs. 3 through
8. The designis identicalto that recommendedfor flightstruts,with the
followingexceptions:
• "hreeholes are drilledin the end of the nut (Fig.4) to measurethe
gap betweenthe conicalshoulderon the nut and stem (Fig.3). t
• The adjustmen_bushingthreads(Fig.6) and nut threads(Fig.4) are
not epoxy bondedfor the thermaltests (to provideadditional
flexibilityin conductinglatertests).
Duringthermaltests,itemsI, 2, 9, and 10 in Fig. 2 are not required.
Itemsshown beloware connectedtogetherto form a singlesubassembly.
: ItemNo.
I Rod end (Fig.2)
2 Jam nut (Fig.2)
3 Stem (Fig.3)
8 Fiberglasstube (Fig.8)
6 Adjustment bushing (Fig. 6)
7 Clamshells, 2 each (Fig. 7)
ii The rodlendfittingtransmitspure axial loadsdown the strut;the spherical :
bearingin the rod end preventsside loadsfrom occuring. The jam nut
preventsthe rod end from looseningin a dynamiclaunchenvironment.The
matingconicalsurfacesbetweenthe stem (Fig.3) and nut (Fig.4) or body
(Fig.5) ensuresthat load is centeredduringlaunch,thus preventing ;
• prematurebucklingof the largefiberglasstube.
L
i
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The thin-wall fiberglass tube (FIg. 8) is epoxy bonded to both the stem
(Fig. 3) and adjustment bushing (Fig. 6). Split clamshells (Fig. 7) are
bonded c,er the tube ends as an added precaution to ensure structural
integrity. Four-mil glass beads in the epoxy maintain the bond line
thickness. The internal hexes on both ends of the adjustment bushing (Fig. 6)
allow final adjustment of the stem/body conical gap from either end. The
center hole through the adjustment bushing (Fig. 6) vents the fiberglass tube
dtari_ pumpdownand is used as a centering guide during fiberglass tube
*
bonding.
The gap between the nut (Fig. 4) and stem (Fig. 3) contcal surfaces is
adjustable oy screwing the nut on the body the desired amount. Flats on the
stem (Fig. 3), body (Fig. 5), and nut (Fig. 4) allow the parts to be held with
tools as the final gap adjustments are made. Six holes through the side of
the nut (Fig. 4) allow shims to be used to set the gaps accurately. The !
faired design on the body (Fig. 5), where the large fiberglass tube is bonded,
minimizes the stress buildup in this transition region.
3.2 STRUCTURALANALYSIS
Differentparts of the PODS-Illsupportare affectedby the followingdesign
criteria:
CRITERIA AFFECTSOESIGNOF
Launch Loads e Large fiberglass/epoxy tube
e Stem wedge area
LaunchResonance_nd Launch e Large fiberglass/epoxy tube
Themal Re_istance
Orbit Resonance,Orbit Thermal e Thln-wallfiberglass/epoxytube -
Resistance, and One-GThermal and gap spacing :i
Test Requirement
; Note the launch requirements design the large fiberglass/epoxy tube, while !
, orbit requirementsand one-g thermaltest requirementsdesignthe thin-wall :
flberglass tube. ,
3-9
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, This feature is highly Oesirable as it =!lows the dimensions of each tube to
be optimized separately. This optimizaton, performed on the PANDA-DEWARi
;! program, considers the factors shownbelow.
,, i i
! FIBERGLASS/EPOXYTUBE
DIMENSIONALRELATIONSHIPS
II • I | I I I )
Tube Wall i
PROPERTY Radius Thickness Length I
,' .... ]. t
,,_" • Resonance J'R _t _ 1
: • TensileStrength R t - )
i
I )
• STRUCTURAL • ColumnBucklingStrength R3 t .-_ l
• _ |
I
• LocalCripplingStrength _ t -c !
• Side Load Resistance R3 t L.
r<.
1 1
• ConductionResistance _ _ L
THERMAL
1 i ;
• RadiationResistance _ - •
i
It is desirableto have the highestvalue possiblefor each propertyshown:
(1) resonance,(Z) tensilestrength,(3) columnbucklin§strength,(4) local
cripplingstrength,(5) side loadcapability,and (6) both conductionand 1
radiationresistance. In order to maximizethese properties,the flberglass
tube radius,wall thickness,and l_ngthrelationshipshown shouldbe at their
highestvalues. As usual,for most of the propertiesthe structural
requirementof a largeradius,thickwalled,shorttube is in direct
oppositionto the thermalrequlremntof a small radius,thinwalled,long
tube. This is not true in all cases though;localcripplingcapabilitygoes
up as the radius goes down, and the radiation heat transfer goes down with
shorterlengths(lessradiatingarea), i
For columnbuckling,increasingthe radius proportionatelyincreasesthe
bucklingstrengthfasterthan decreasingthe length. Radiationresistance
• 3-10
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increases whe. both the tube radius and length goes down. Resonance, side
load, and conduction resistance values do not change when the changes in R and
L are opposite and equal on a proportional basis.
The PANDA-DEWARprogrampreviouslyoptimizedthe large fiberglass/epoxytubes
dimensions[i] usingthe criteriadiscussedabove,but not the thinwall tube
dimensions,since the prior studywas based on the earlierPODS-!design. The
PANDA-DEWARprogramwill be modifiedlaterto includethe PODS-Illdesign. In
lieuof using this program,the thin-walltube dimensionswere set basedon
the followingcriteria:
a Six strutsmust support431 kg (950 Ib) in one-g withoutshorting
(same as Ref 1).
• The orbit reasonanceis > 20 Hz (sameas Ref. I).m
• A minimumwall thicknessis used based on manufacturingconsiderations.
e Side load resistanceto shortingis > 13 N (3 Ibf) basedon side
loadspossiblefrom vapor-cooledshields).
• The orbit heat rate fnr _iR _t_utsis approximatelythe sa_ as that
given in Ref. I for 12 PODS-Istruts.
• The thin-walltube lengthis kept short relativeto the radiusto
maximizecolumnbucklingstrength.
Analyseswere performedto determinethe optimum windingangle,a, of the
thin-wallfiberglasstube. The tube wall was assumedto be made of two
0.13 mm (0.005in.) layers,for a totalthicknessof 0.25mm (0.010in.). The
insidediameteris 1.52 cm (0.600in.) and the lengthis 4.17 cm (1.64 in.).
The two layersare wound at a constantangle,_, with the longitudinalaxis of
the tube. Thus, the angle betweenthe filamentsin the two layersis 2*a.
The materialsare S-glassand epoxy,for which the followingdatawere used:
El Mod. of elasticity,alongfibers 5.4 x 1010N/m2 (7.8x106psi)
• E2 Mod. of elasticity,cross fibers 0.9 x 1010N/m2(1.3xi06psi)
G12 Shear modulus 0.34 x 1010NIm2 (0.5x106 psi)
Nu21 Poissons ratio 0.3
Ftul Tenstle strength, along fibers 11 x 108NIm2 (160 ksi)
I! 3-.11
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\Ftu2 Tensile strength, cross fibers 0.34 x 108N/m2 (5 ksi)
Fcul Compression strength, along fibers 5.g x 108N/m2 (85 ksi)
Fcu2 Compressionstrength, cross fibers 1.4 x 108N/m2 (20 ksi)I
i Su12 Shear strength,alongfibers 0.62 x 1O8Nlm2 (g ksi)
The analysiswas made with the aid of the STAGSCI computercode. Some of the
analysiscould be made on the VAX computer,but the buckli;iganalysesrequired
ratherlargemodels,for which the CDC 205 computerwas used. In additionto ,
STAGS the code PANDA,which is an optimizationcode,was also used. ,
3.2.1 Tensile and Compressive Stress Levels
The stress parallel and perpendicular to the fibers for an axial strain of 0.3
percent is plotted in Fig. 9 as a function of the wind angle. The margin x
(ratioof strengthvalue to actualstress)is plottedin Fig. 10 for
compressionand in Fig. 11 for tension,again at an axial strainvalueof
0.3 percent. (A 0.3 percentstrainis the highestvaluethe tubewill see in
servicedue to the wedge "stops"on the stem.)
At the selectedwind angleof 30 deg, a marginof 8 or greateris presentin
all cases. (Thiswind anglewas selectedafterthe bucklinganalysis
describedin Section3.3.2was performed.)
3.2.2 BucklingDue to Axial Compression
t
Two differentsetsof analyseswere made for bucklingundcr axial
compression:one with the code PANDA,and one with the code STAGS Ci. The ii
PANDAanalysis is fast and inexpensive, but it is approximate in nature. The 1
boundary conditions are simple support, rather than fixed ends (except for
axial displacement of one end) as used in the STAGSanalysis. Results from
the PANDAanalysis are given in Ftg. 12, where the product Xc* stress for
buckltng ts plotted versus the winding angle a. The wave numbers listed are
som_,whatambiguouslylabeledaxialand circumferential;the mode, as will be :_
seen shortly, consists of buckles arranged along a h_]tcal path, which makes
3-12
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the term "circumferentlal"mean the numberof helicalpaths. Along each path
there is one half-wave. But there are two _ointswith a largenumberof axial
waves (17 and 13 respectively).
In the STAGS analysis,a modelwith a relativelydense spacingis used. The
resultsare alsogiven in Fig. 12. It is interesting(andheartening)to note
that the agreementwith the PANDA analysisis so close. The agreementis also i
carriedthroughto the mode shape,as illustratedby Fig. 13, where the mode
shapefor the a - 30 deg is shown. Note the helicalpathwith three
circumferentialwaves. (ThePANDA analysisgives fourwaves for this case,
but at a . 35 deg it gives 3 waves.!
The largenumberof axialwaves pred,ctedby PANDA were not seen in the STAGS
analysis. There are two reasonsfor this: (I) the STAGSanalysiswas only
carriedout to an Q valueof 45 deg,which is less than the multiwave
configurationpredictedby PANDA;and (2) the STAGS model is too coarse(fine
as it is) to accuratelydefinethe shortwaves. In any event,the STAGS
analysisshowsthat a windingangleof 30 to 45 deg gives a maximumaxial load
capability.The prior"stressanalysesin Figs. 10 and 1! showmore than
adequatedesignmarginsexist at 30 deg, so thiswind anglewas selected.
3.2.3 BucklingDue to Bending
The model usedfor the bendinganalysisis similarto the one used in the
axialcompressionanalysis,but with a ring addedat the loadedend to keep
that end circularas it displaceslaterally. The wind angle is 30 deg, and
the lateraldisplacementof the tube at one end (withthe other end fixed)is
0.18 mm (0.0072in.). The stressvariationsare complex,but the maximum
stressin the fiber directionis -5.4x107N/m2 (-7800psi), and the maximum
stressacrossthe fiber is-7.2x106N/m2 (-1040psi). Both stressesoccur
close to the fixed end. The bucklingkb is -8.93. The minus sign is of no
particularconsequence;it onlymeans that the tube bucklesfor a load applied
in the oppositedirection. But one directionis as good as the other;the
secondXb is +9.05,a numbernot quite convergedyet. Had a few more
3-16
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iterations been allowed, the two numbers would have been identical. The mode
shape is shown in Fig. 14. Note the lack of synmnetry, which is due to the
lack of symmetry in the lay-up. On one side the fibers on the outside potnt
downwards; on the other side the fibers point upwards.
i
3.2.4 Side Load Deflection
i
: To calculate the side load capability of the tube a simple beambendingi
j formula is used.i
1 W (x3_ 3L2x + 2L3)
y 1 - 6 EvR3t
L
where:
y. lateraldeflectionat pointx
W. sideload
R m tube outer radius
t. tube wall thickness
L . tube length
i This formulais only an approximationsince it does not includeshear
I
deformationand other more complicateddeformationsthat are occurring.! However,as seen later in Section4, the agreementwith experimentaldata is
i to within12 percenton the average.
i
2'
i
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A conduction network (Fig. 15) was programmedto predict the heat rates
throughthe PODS-Illtest article. This networkincludesonly conduction,
sinceradiationheat transferbetweenthe body and stem amountsto lessthan
: 2 percentof the solidconductionat 40 K, the highestboundarytemperatureto
be tested. The contact resistances of the gold-coated threaded body/
adjustmentbushingand stem/thermallinkwere assumedto be zero. The length I)i
of resistorsR3 and R4, 0.0417m (1.64in.),were dividedby a cos 30 deg
term to take intoaccountthe windingangleof the fiberglassfilaments,
effectivelyincreasingthe filamentor epoxy lengthsand decreasingthe heat
rate down the tube.
The cross sectionalarea of the _glass was obtainedby multiplyingthe tube
cross sectionalareaby the volumefractionof glass,0636. The cross
sectionalareaof epoxywas obtainedby multiplyingthe tube cross sectional
area by the volumefractionof epoxy,0.364. Thermalconductivityvaluesused
, in the analysisare providedin Table i.
Table i THERMALCONDUCTIVITYOF PODS-IllMATERIALS
%
i |i • ii i ii i i
Temp. ThermalConductivity (WImK)
iii
(K) 828 * ' 316 Stainless
_2 Glass Invar
Epoxy (Ref.3) (Ref.4) Steel(Ref.2) (Ref.5)
l ii• i i0.034 0.036 0.10"* 0.10"*
4 0.046 0.110 0.23** 0.24
6 0.046 0.173 0.40"* 0.39
8 0.047 0.219 0.60** 0.58
10 0.051 0.243 0.80** 0.77
15 0.070 0.296 1.3 1.30
20 0.083 0.326 1.8 1.95
25 0.093 0.357 2.2 2.6
30 0,107 0,371 2,7 3.3
35 0.115 0.382 3,2 4.0
40 0.122 0.411 3.7 4.6 ' ;
l ill • , , ,,, in I
• By finite difference method. S-Glass conductivity obtained from
uniaxial S-Glass/Epoxy Data using volume fraction method.
• *Extrapolated Data
1
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• Section 4
THIN-WALLFIBERGLASSTUBE STRUCTURALTESTS
Two thin-wallfiberglasstubeswere manufactured,one for a seriesof
structuraltests and one for installationintothe PODS-Illtest articlefor
the liquidheliumthermaltests.
; 4.1 FIBERGLASSTUBEPROPERTIES
DinN_nsion,weight, and volume measurementswere made on thin-wall fiberglass
tubes as shown in Table 2.
Table 2 PROPERTIESOF S-2 FIBERGLASS/828EPOXYTHIN WALL TUBES
ii l
Tube for Tube for
Structural PODSThermal
Tests Tests
iN i i i i i i
Density, g/cm3 2.01" 2.01
Wall Thickness, mm(in.) 0.312 (0.0123)** 0.345 (0.0136)
Cross SectionalArea, 1.53 x 10-5 (0.0237)** 1.7 x 10-5(0.0263)
m2 (in.2)
Length,m (in.) 0.05657 (2.227) 0.05687(2.239)
InsideDiameter,m (in.) 0.01527(0.601) 0.01527(0.601)
OutsideDiameter,m (in.) 0.01589(0.6256)** 0.01596(0.6282)
WeightPercentGlass 78.8 78.8*
Volume Percent Glass 63.6 63.6*
,... m i . i
*Based on measured value of other tube.
**Thickness adjusted based on water immersion test of other tube.
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The compositedensitywas obtainedby weighingthe tube first in air and then
in water. The wallthicknesswas first calculatedfromdirectmeasurements
(an averageof six) of the insideand outsidediameter. Due to the wavy outer
surface,the accuracyof thismethod is in question. The averagewall
thicknesswas d_terminedfor the thermaltest tube more accuratelyby knowing
the tube volume(from the water displacementweighings),insidediameter,and
h length. The wall thicknessfor the t be used in the structuraltests is based !
(
on the direct diameter measurements, adjusted for the water immersion tests of
the thermaltube. (Thethermaltube wall thicknessis 0.381mm by direct i
measurementand 0.345 mm by the water immersionmethod. It is felt thatthe
water immersionmethod is more accuratesincethe directmeasurementof the
O.D. picks up the high spots but not the low spots on the tube. Consequently,
it is reasonableto expectthat the true averagewall thicknessis lessthan
that obtainedby directmeasurement.)The wall thicknessof the structural
tubewas adjustedby a factorof (0.34510.381). 0.91. (Thewater i_rsion
test was not thoughtof until afterthe structuraltube had beenfailed in an
ultimatecoeq_ressiontest.) The weightpercentglasswas determinedby wet
ashingthe epoxywith hot H2SO4 and HNO3. The glass volumepercentwas
calculatedas follows:
VolumePercent , IWei_htPercent)IDensit_of Coa_Dosite)(Densityof 61ass)
4.2 RADIAL(SIDE)LOAD DEFLECTIONTEST
C
A radial(side)loaddeflectiontest was performedas shown in Fig. 16.
Threadedaluminumend fittingswere bondedintothe ends of the fibergla% i
tube. One end of the fiberglasstubewas hardmounted,and weightswere hung
from a rod-endfittingat the other end, locatedso that the rod end simulated
the actualdesignlength. Deflectionswere measuredusing a referencebar and
depth gagewhichcould be read to 0.0001in. The measurementswere taken at
the middleof the fiberglasstube (pointA), the end of the fiberglasstube
(point B), and the location of the wedgepart of the stem (point C). It was
difficultto determineif the one end was truly hard mounted;the threadscan ,
slip allowinga largerdeflectionto be meac,Jredthan actuallyoccurs,due to
tube bendingonly. (In the actualdesign,the threadswill be bonded.)
C
T 4-2 '
|,
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0 0
0 1 2 3
WEIGHT, W (kg)
Fig. 16 Radtal (Stde) Load Oeflectton Test
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However, from the straight line relationships Chat were measured, it appears
that minimal slippage occurred. The predicted deflection is also shownon
Fig. 16 using the cantileverbeamformulagiven previouslyin Section3.2.
(The beammodel assumesa uniform fiberglass/epoxy tube out to point D.) The
predicted values are 13 percent low at point A, 16 percent low at point B, and
8 percentlow at pointC.
, 4.3 MODULUSTESTS
Precision strain gages, Model EA-13-O62TV-350 from Micro-Measurements, were
• epoxy bondedon opposite sides of the center of the structural fiberglass ;
tube. Threaded aluminumend fittings were epoxy bonded into each end of the
tube; spherical/bearing rod end fittings, SWRMI.H-4-100from Southwest
Products, were threaded into the aluminumends, and the specimenwas placed in
a load -'-_,....,,,,,e.The distancebetweenrod ends was 9.80 cm (3.86in.).
Modulustestswere conductedon the structuraltest tube at 0.3 percentstrain
and at 295 (ambientair)and 78 K (immersedin liquidnitrogen).
c
• Modulus, NIm2 (psi)
Tension Compression
..... 295 K 3.4x1010 (5.0x106) 3.4x1010 (5.0xlO 6) _' L
78 K 5.1x1010 (7.4x106) 5.2x1010 (7.5x106)
4 K (Extrapolated from Fig. 17) 5.2x1010 (7.5x106) 5.2x1010 (7.6x106) i
i i ",
Using temperature-dependentmodulusdata from the literatureon similarglass/
epoxy systems allows the modulus to be extrapolated to liquid helium
i temperature as shown in Fig. 17.
1
i,! 4-4 ,
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WAAP
DIRECT|ON
t
o 1N 2N
TEMPERATURE (K]
Fig. 17 Normalized Temperature DepenOentModulus
Values for FiberglasslEpnxy ,_
f
4.4 ULTIMATECOMPRESSIONLOAD TEST
Using the samesetup used for the modulus tests, the structural fiberglass
tube was tailed ii_ compression while immersed in ltquid nitrogen at 78 K. The
failure load of 4,890 N (1,100 lbf) comparesto a predicted value of 5,650 N
(1,270 lbf). Vtsual examination of the fatled tube indicates that the ,
_) -,
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Fig. 18 Thi_.WallFiberglassTubes
failuremode "naybe by delamination_as shown in Fig. 18) ratherthan the
spiralbucklingmode predicted. To preventthis delaminationfailuremode on
futuretubes,the +30-deg,-30-degweave shouldbe interwovenat more frequent
intervalsthan the 2- to 4-cm spacingused on thistube, and a 12 end roving
should be ,J_ed in place of the ZO end roving. This would also help to make a
smoother outer surface on the tube.
4.5 LOAD TESTS ON THE ASSEMBLEDTEST ARTICL=.
4.5.1 Side Load Tests i
The gap between the stem/body was set using three O.076-mm (O.O03-in.) shims.
The adjustment bushing/bo_y threads were epoxied and allowed to cure
overnight. The threeshimswere pulledout. The nut threadswere upoxied
onto the bodythreadssettingthe nut/stemgap with threeO.076-mm(O.O03-in.)
shims. The epoxywas allowedto cureovernight,and the three shimswere
(
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bulled. (It is believedthat this procedureallowedthe nut to be misaligned
with the stem, sincethe stem was unsupported. In the future,all six shims
should be insertedat the same time, plusepoyy bondingof the stem/bodyand
• .
nut/bodyshouldbe done concurrently.)
Accountingfor the 30-degangleof the st(,,,edge,the axialgap is 0.088 mm
{0.0035in.},and the effectiveradialgap accountingfor the offsetis
0.13 mm (0.0052in.). Based on the modulusdata shownpreviouslyin
Section4.3, the radialloaddeflectiondata shown in Section4.2, and _e g_p
spacing,predictionswere made on valuesthat shouldbe obtainedon an
assembledtest articleand comparedto testdata as shown in Table 3.
Note that measurementswere made at 60-degincrementsaroundthe
circu.nference.In quadrants5 and 6, the measuredvalueswere considerably
lower than in quadrants1 through4, indicatingthat the fiberglasstube is
not centoredproperly. A second_:estverifie_that the measurtdvaluesare
repeatableand the tube is deflect;ngelasticallyas desired.
A comparisonof ti_eaveragemeasuredvalueswith predictedvaluesin Taole 3
shows thatthe measuredvaluesare low by 23 percent.Using the six-shim
assemblyprocedure,this differenceshouldbe loweron futurePOOS-III
assemblies.
4.5.2 Axial Load T_ts
; The PODS-Illtest articlewas mountedin a loadmachineusingrod-endfittings
l
, at each end as shown in Fig. lg. An ohmmeterwas connected to the body and ;
) stem to monitorthe shortingunder luad. A deflectometermeasuredthe
differential,axialmovementbetweenthe body and the ste_).Load testswere
performedin compressionfour times and in tensionfour times. This cyclewas
then repeatedanotherfour times. The test data are provloedin Table 4.
Note that the tension shorting loads are slightly higher than the compression
loads,and the repeatabilityof the testdata is good, indicatingthat the
i, fiberglasstube is acting in an elasticmode as desired. ;
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Table4 AXIAL LOAD TEST DATAON PODS-Ill
Shorting/
UnshortingLoad
iml
)
Test Type Load Unload Load Unload
Seq. (N) (N) (Ibf) (Ibf)
' 1 Comp 547 516 123 116
.; 2 Comp 534 512 120 115
3 Comp 538 480 121 108
4 Comp 516 512 116 115
5 Tens. 627 583 141 131
• 6 Tens. 618 600 139. 135
7 Tens. 618 605 139 136
8 Tens. 614 505 138 136
9 Comp 560 485 125 109
10 Comp 538 498 121 112
11 Comp 547 525 123 118
12 Comp 547 529 123 119
13 Tens, 627 609 141 137
14 Tens. 605 596 136 134
15 Tens. 60g 609 137 137
16 Tens. 605 609 136 137
I
AVERAGEVALUES
i i i
Compression Tension
ii
Load UnIdad Load UnIdad
N (lbf) N (lbf) N (lbf) N (lbf)
...... i
ISt cycle,4 ea. 534 * 13 505 * 16.5 619 * 6 598 * 11
(120 * 2.S) (113.5 * 3.7) (139.2 * 1.3) (134.5 * 2.4)
: 2nd cycle, 4 ea. 548 * 9 509 * 21 612 * 11 606 * 7
(123.2 * 2.1) (114.5 * 4.8) (137.5 * 2.4) (136.2 * 1.5)
i
Average, 8 ea. 541 * 13 507 * 18 616 * 9 602 * 9
(121.6 * 2.9) (114.0 * 4.0) (138.4 * 2.0) (135.4 * 2.1) ,:
Average, 16 ea. 524 (117.8) 609 (136.9)
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Fig. 19 AxialLoad Test Setup
Based on the abruptchangein slopeof the stress-strainplotobtainedduring
these tests,the stemwedge bottomsat 970 N (218 Ibf) in compressionand at
818 N (184Ibf)in tension. The averagemeasuredWshorting"load in
compressionis 524 N (117.8Ibf)or 46 percentlow. The avaragemeasured
shortingloadin tensionis 609 N (136.9Ibf)or 26 percentlow. The large
discrepancyis probablydue to the misalignmentproblemdiscussedpreviously
in Section4.5.1. Using the recommended6-shimassemblyprocedure,the
"shorting"loadshouldmore closelyapproachthe loadwhen the wedge stem
bottoms. The 6-shimassemblyprocedurewill be demonstratedduringthe
structuraldevelopmenttasksthis year.
4.6 THERMALEXPANSIONTESTS
Thermalexpansionmeasurementsweremade over the range394 to 116 K for the
bonded Invaradjustmentbushing/smallfiberglasstube/Invarstem assemblyand
I
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/a 1,59-cm(0,625-In,)diameterInvarrod 7,62 _ (3,00 in.,)long, The Invar
t AL valuesfor the adjusb_entbushingand stem lengthwere subtractedfro the
AL valuesfor the assemblyto obtainthe fiberglasstube AL values, The aJ./L
valuesfor the Invarrod and the fiberglasstube are given in Table 5 and
plottedin Fig,20. The aL/L valuesare extrapolatedfrom 116 K down to 2 K
based on literaturedata for similarmaterials,
Using the _IL data at 8.6 K for the fiberglass tube (HEO014) and at lS K for
the Invar body, the fiberglass tube contracts more than the body by:
( or-t'INVAR
4.145 (0.00145 - 0.00048) m 0.0040 cm (0.0016 in.)
The t_nperatures selected were based on the first vapor-cooled shield
temperature taken from Ref. 1 (with the vacuumshell at 200 K).
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Table 5 THERMALEXPANSIONDATA(PERCENT)
Temperature Fiberglass
(K) Invar Tube HEO014
i |i
116.5 -0.0310 -0.0997
130.4 -0.0275 -0.0933
144.3 -0.0240 -0.0864
158.2 -0.0207 -0.0802
172.1 -0.0179 -0.0736
185.9 -0.0151 -0.0663
199.8 -0.0127 -0.0583
213.7 -0.0105 -0.0494
227.6 -0.0083 -0.0406
241.5 -0.0062 -0.0343
255.4 -0.0043 -0.0257
269.3 -0.0027 -0.0164
283.4 -0.0011 -0.0070
292.6 0 0
297.1 0.0006 0.0033
310.9 0.0018 0.0137
324.8 0.0031 0.0242
338.7 0.0045 0.0339
352.6 0.0062 0.0415
366.5 0.0080 0.0414
380.4 0.0106 0.0321
394.3 0.0130 0.0040
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LSectionS
PODS-IIIASSEMBLYPROCEDURES
5.1 INTRODUCTION
The partsmakingup the PODS..IIItest articleare shownin Fig. 21. The
assembledadjustmnt bushing/thin-wallfiberglasstube/stemis shownin
Fig. 22. The completelyassembledtest articleis shown in Fig. 23. The
: parts and stepsrequiredto assemblethe test articlebased on the test
: resultsare providedin this section.
5.2 RE:UIREDPARTSAND ASSEMBLYMATERIALS
e Stem HE oog* (Fig. 3) e I/Z-in.Heat ShrinkTeflol
Tubing
: • Nut HE 0010" (Fig.4) • White Lint Free DacronGloves
• Body HE 0011" (Fig.5) • HoldingBlock (Fig.25)
• AdJust_qentBushingHE 0012" • 0.0048and O.O02-in.shims,
(Fig.6) 3 ea, 0.050 x 2 in.
• ClamshellHE 0013" (Fig.7) • 4 mil glass beads
• Fiberglass/EpoxyTube HE 0014 e Safetywire, 20 mil
(Fig.8) e KaptonTape, LAC24-4450C
e AssemblyTool HE 0015 (Fig.24) • Distilledwater
• Epoxy AdhesiveEpibond1210-A • MEK
100 parts by wt • 320 Grit Emry Paper
Hardener9615-10 e Trichloroethane
50 parts by wt
: (Lockheed Part No. 30-551-0850500)
*Parts to be ntckel and gold coated and vacuumbaked out per callouts on
the drawing,
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_, Fig. 22 Adjustment Bushing/Thin-Wall Fiberglass Tube/Stem Subassembly
............................_l-__---_, T_T" • "_i #
/
'i
Fig. 23 PODS-Ill Assembly (With Rod End)
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1-in. THICK ALUMINUM PLATE *
_.-_. 855 _ O.S0-28 _-- O.603
TER %EADS "_ETER *,_
i i|lm_ i
_-- 8.0 ' ' _
DIMENSIONS I.N INCHES
Ftg. 25 Holdtng Block ,_
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5.3 ASSEMBLYSTEPS OF POOR QUALITY
1. Dimensionally check all parts prior to assembly. Record dimensions
of the fiberglass tube.
2. Wet ash a separate fiberglass tube from the same lot to determine the
weight percent of glass and epoxy.
3. Handle all parts with clean, white, lint free gloves. Rinse the
following parts with MEK(HE 0009, -10, -11, -12, -13). Rinse the
assembly tool; heat shrink Teflon tubing and glass beads with HEK.
Use only otl free, clean tools for assc_nbly.
4. Handsand the inside and outside suHrace of both ends of the
fiberglass tube (0.4 in. axially) with 320 grit entry paper to remove
the surface gloss. Sand so that the marks form ctrcumferenttally
around the part. Measure the average wall thickness of the tube
using the water in_nersion methoddescr_)_d in Section 4.1.
S. Place the fiberglass tube into trichlorethane (immersed in an
ultrasonic bath) for one minute. Removeand rinse the tube with
distilled water ano air dry. No water break shall occur upon rinsing
within one minute after withdrawal from the water in the sandedareas.
6. Cover the groove area on the stem (Fig. 3) and the adjustment bushing
(Fig,6) with heat-shrinkTeflontubing. Apply a hot air gun to
shrinkthe tubing.
-'.FLONTUBING
E
7. Steps 7 _nd 8 must be done within one hour. Cover with a thtn layer
of epoxy (with 5 percent by weight glass beads added) the 0.O. of the
stem (Fig. 3) where shownand the I.D. of both ends of the fiberglass
tube (Fig. 8) to an area 0.3 tn. from the end. Push the tube into
the stem, checking visually to makecertain no voids exist tn th_
bond line. Cover the O.D. of the adjustment bushing (Fig. 5) wttht
epoxy (with 5 percent by weight glass beads added) where shown, and
push onto the other end of the tube. Screw the assembly tool tnto
the stem (Fig. Z6A). Check both bondlines for bubbles or gaps.
Place a screwlwasherlrubber hex tn the other end to hold the assembly
, together. Removeel' excess epoxy with a spatula.
: 8. Clamp the holding block (Fig. 25) in a vtse so that the body (Fig. 5)
can be Inserted through the hole in a verttcal posttton wtth the
smaller female threaded end pointing down. Lower the bondedassembly
' (stem, tube, adjustment bushing) Into the body. Screw the adjustment
bushing part way Into the body using the hex on the assembly tool.
Keep screwing tn the bushing until the stem seats tn the body. Check
around the circumference to make sure that the cone shapedsurfaces
of the stem and body are firmly seated. Screw on the nut (Fig, 4)
until it seatsfirmly againstthe stemwedge (Fig.3). The time
elapsed from firstmixing the epoxy until this point in the assembly
should be less than one hour. Allow the epoxy to cure overnight.
9. Removethe nut (Fig. 4), unscrew the adjustment bushing (Fig. 6), and
remove the bondedpart (Fig. 26B). Cut the Teflon sleeve off the
adjustment bushing (Fig. 6). :ut back the Teflon sleeve on the stem
(Fig. 3) so that the groove is exposed. Using 320 grtt paper, sand
the ends of the tube over a 0,3-tn. length (to remove the gloss from
any new epoxy). Clean the tube (Ftg. 8) with a trlchloroethane rinse
and air dry. Screw the adjustment bushing (Fig. 6) tnto the threaded
hole tn the holdtng block. 0egrease the clmshe11 parts (Fig. 7) in
RK and air dry. Coat the inside surfaces of the clamshell parts :
(Fig. 7) and the mating fiberglass tube/groove area on the bonded
bushing/ftoerglass tube/stem assembly wtth a thtn layer of epoxy.
(Add 5 percent by weight of glass beads.) Place each clamshell
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(Fig. 7) on top of a 1-tn.-htgh block and guide the clamshell ltp
into the adjustment bushing (Fig. 6) or stem (Fig. 3) groove,
Assemble the clamshell halves (Fig. 7) on each end so that the joint
is rotated 90 deg with respect to each other. Hold the clamshells
(Fig.7) in place with safetywirewrappedtwice and thentwisted.
Removeexcessepoxy with a metal spatulafollowedby a Q-tip. Allow
to cureovernight. Removethe safetywire and Teflonsleeving.
Clean off excessepoxy with a scalpel. Removethe assemblytool.
10. Place a thin layerof epoxy on the matingbody threadsand screwthe
adjustmentbushing(Fig.6) intothe body (Fig.5) untilthe stem
(Fig°3) seats. Backoff i18 of a turn. Place a thin layerof epoxy
on the mating body threads and screw the nut (Fig. 4) onto the body
until it seats against the stem (Fig. 3). Back off the nut (rig. 4)
1/8 of a turn. (Parts shown in Fig. 26C.) Place the body in t_le
holding block so that the nut (Fig. 4) is on top. Place three
4.3-mil shims through the three holes in the side of the nut (Fig. 4)
between the body (Fig. 5) and stem (Fig. 3). (The shims slant
upward.) Tighten the adjustment bushing (Fig. 6) until the shims are
snug. Place three 2,0-mil shims through the three holes in the side
" of the nut (Fig. 4) between the stem (Fig. 3) and the nut (Fig. 4).
(The shims slant downward.) Tighten the nut until the shims are
snug. Allow the epoxy to cure overnight. Removea_l 6 shims. Using
an ohmmeter,check to make certainthe stem (Fig.3) and body
i (Fig. 5) are not shorted.
: 11. Performboth a side load test per Section4.5.1 and axialcoe_ression
and ten_ionloadtests per Section4.5.2. The mininmmallowable
valuesshallbe greaterthan:
N lbf
Side Load Tes_
Any of six quandvants TBD* _D
Axial Load Test
Tension TBO TBO
Compression TBD TBO
II III mm -
* Values will be set following more extensive testing :.
that _ill be done in a follow-on program.
" 12. This completes the assembly procedure, i
!
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TheRMALTESTS
i
t
Thermal tests were performed on the PODS-III test article using a calibrated
thermal link to measure the heat flow from the tost arttc]e to a liquid helium
heat sink. Details of the instrumentation and test _tup, t_t procedure, and i
_est results, plus a discussion of the test results are provided in this
section.
? I
t
6.1 INSTRUMENTATIONAND_ST SETUP L
]
i
Parts of the overall test setup are shown in Fig. 27. A cross sect|c_ of the
PODS-Illtest article,thermallink, and bottompart of the heliumtank is
shown in Fig. 28.
Note that the thermallink is conductivelycoupledto the heliumheat sink
i
through a o.gS-cm (318 in.) thick copr,.r plate using brass screws and an
indiumgasket. The threadedend of the stainles_steelthermallinksimulates
the rod-endfittingon which the PODS-Illtest articleis mounted. Four
layers of double aluminized Mylar anQDacron net are spiral wrapped onto a
• Mylar cage around the test article as shownin Fig. 28 without touching the
test article or the 4.3-1( copper tank surrounding tt.
The electrical schematic for the four teeperature sensors, two heaters, and t
"short" detector are shownin Fig. 29. Characteristics of the four-wire t
temperature sensors and heaters are provided in Table 6. A constant current I
source for the temperature sensors varies less than 0.01 percent over the I
:ge of &_bient temperature expe, _Q.nce_in the laborat:rj. As a check on the
.jrrent, voltage is measured across _ standard resistor in o:le leg of all
temperature sensors as well as the two heaters.
!
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Ftg. Z8 POD$-III Test Arttcle Installed tn the Helium Test Tank
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HeaterH1 is usedduringthermallinkcalibrationtests only. The controls
for heaterH2 were designedto maintaintemperatureT4 equal to T2
duringthe thermallinkcalibration•However,this featurewas not used, as
explainedlater in the testresults. Consequently,H2 was only used to
maintainthe body at varioustemperaturelevelsdurlngthe simulatedground
hold and orbittests. The test data were printedout on 13 channelsat preset
intervalsusinga Fluke 2240 C Datalogger.
Channel ReducedData
I. E acrossT1 RTI
2. E across10 K standardresistorin
T1 circuit IT
3 E acrossT3 R 1
• T3
4. E across10 K standardresistorin
T3 circuit IT3
5. E acrossT2 RT
6 E acrossT4 R 2
• T4
7. E across999.7 standardresistorin
T2 circuit IT28. E across999.7 standardresistorin
T4 circuit IT
g. "Short"detector Sh_rtor No short
10. E acrossH1 RHI
11. E acrossi K standardresistorin
HI circuit IHI
12. ,_acrossH2 RH_
13. E across100 standardresistorin
H2 circuit IH2
Where I - current
E . voltage
R. resistance
i
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6.2 TEST PROCEDURE
6.2.1 CalibrationTest
o
The space betweenthe heliumtank and LN2 guard is evacuatedto <10-5 tort
and the outer guard is filledwith liquidnitrogen. An automaticresupply
systemtopsoff the guard every two hours. Once the heliumtank has cooledto
near liquidnitrogentemperature,the tank is filledwlth liquidhelium.
TemperatureTI throughT4 are monitoreduntil they reachequilibrium.
When T2, T3, and T4 wculd not cool downto T1 (the heat sink),an
investigationwas undertakentn determinethe cause.
TheoryNo. 1
The top of the coppertank is warm radiatingto the test articlethroughthe
four-layerMLI blanket. This theoryis incorrectbecausethe T2-TI delta
remainedat 0.2 K whetherthe tank was just filledwith liquidheliumor was
nearlyeaq)ty.
Theory No. 2
:) The 12R heatingfrom T2, T3, and T4 maintainedthe aT. This theory
I was also proven incorrect. The calculatedIZR heatingfor these three
i resistorsis 1.1 x 10-4 mW, not nearlyenoughto maintaina 0.2-K delta
betweenT2 and TI. To verifythis, powerwas turnedoff to all
temperaturesensorsand only turnedon at l-hourintervalsover a six-hour
period. The O.2-K delta remainedbetweenT2 and TI.
i
"l Theory No. 3
Parasiticheat leaksfrom 21 3-mil chromelwire leads supplythe heat. This
ii ' is incorrect,becausethe O.6-m long leads are thermallygroundedto thecopper plate at 4.3 K before they exit the vacuumSystem. Consequently, any
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heat leakswould tendto equilibratetemperaturesT2, T3, and T4 with
TI, and not keep themelevated. Also, the calculatedparasiticheat load
throughthe wires is extremelylow, < 4 x 10-6 mW.
Q
TheoryNo. 4
The heliumtank is leakingintothe vacuumspace. This theoryis incorrect
: for two reasons. The vacuumpressurenever got higher than 10-7 torr,and
a leak would tendto drive temperaturesT2, T3, and T4 towardsTI
ratherthankeepingthemelevated.
TheoryNo. 5
Vibrationalenergyfromthe vacuumpumpingsystemis being transmittedto the
test articlethroughthe pumpingline. A definitehigh-frequencyresonance
can be felt on the top of the dewar. If,for example,it is assumedthat the
test articlebody is vibratingat 10 Hz, it only takes a lateralmovementof
0.001mm in the fiberglasstube to depositthe O.05-mWheat rate intothe
systemthat is beingmeasured. Since no other heat sourceshave been
postulated,this seemsto be the most likelycause.
To obtaina calibrationpoint,heaterHI is turnedon. Once te_erature
equilibriumis achieved,a new HI power level is set, and the test is
repeated. (Temperaturequilibriumis definedas a changeof less than0.01K
over a periodof 8 hours.) Enoughdata pointsare obtained30 a AT (T2-
T1) versuspower curve (HI) is plottedup to 3 mW.
6.2.2 SimulatedGroundHold and Orbit Tests
HeaterH2 is turnedon. (HeaterH1 is off for these tests.) The body
temperatureT4 is raisedand stabilizednear 10 K. Once temperature
D
equilibriumis achievedfor 8 hours,T4 is raisedto ZO K, then 30 K and
fin'lly40 _. (Temperaturequilibriumis definedas a changeof lessthan
0.01 degreesK over a periodof 8 hours.)
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For tho measuredaT (T2 - TI), the heat leak is obtainedfromthe
previouslymeasuredthermallinkcalibrationcurve. (Note: The heaterpower
(H21 versusaT (T2 - T1) curve shouldbe nearly identicalwith the
calibrationcur',e.The testdata providedlater in Section6.3 show that this
is indeedthe case.) The measuredheatrates (H2 power plusvibration
correction)are then comparedto the predictedvaluesover the temperature
range of 10 to 40 K using the equationfrom Section3.3.
6.3 TESTRESULTS
The test datafor equilibriumtemperaturesprior to and followingthe tests
(I, 2), calibrationruns (3-5),and test data points (6-9)are providedin
Table 7.
Table 7 THERMALTEST DATA
Vtbra-
T3 * T4 T3 _' T4 tton Total
Test No. T2 T1 T2 - T1 T3 T4 _ _- T2 Hestm" Cm-MI¢- HeatPorto" tton Leak
(X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X; (m) (m) (W)
1. Prim- to Tests 4.78 4.54 0.216 6.08 6.09 8.08 1.32 0
2. Folloving Tests 4.73 4.54 O.lg 5.96 5.99 S._ 1.2S" 0 0.054 0.054
3. C4ltbrltton 5.33 4.$5 0.78 7.01 7.05 7.03 1.70 0.4027 0.054 0.457
4. CtTtbritton 6.23 4.58 1.65 8.$1 8.57 8.54 2.31 1.1116 0.054 1.164
S. Calibration 7.24 4.60 2.64 10.19 IO.L_) 10.24 3.00 2.108 0.054 2.182
G. Test S.08 4.5S 0.53 10,67 10.76 10.72 5.64 0._2 0.054 0.25g
7. Test 5.94 4.S8 1.36 21.14 21.59 21.37 15.43 _.8367 0.054 0.891
8. Test 6.66 4.Sg 2.07 30.23 31.42 30.83 24.17 1.497 0.084 1.SS1
9. Test 7.27 4.63 2.64 38.04 39.70 38.87 31.60 2.13Y O.OS4 2.193
The vacuumpressureremainedin the 3 x I0-8 to i x I0-7 torrrange during
the tests. The heaterpower (HI or H2) is plottedas a functionof the aT
across the thermal link (T2 - T1) in Ftg. 30.
Note the good agreement between the calibration points and the test runs.
This indicatesthat all the heat is flowingthroughthe thermallink with
negligibleradiationloss to the heliumtank or conductionloss alongwires,
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etc. Secondly,note that the AT does not go to zero at zero heaterpower.
: This heat inputis assumedto be in the form of vibrationalenergyfrom the
pumpingsystemas discussedearlierin Section6.2.1. Based on the average I0.20 K aT valuefor no heaterpow ,the heat rate is 0.054mW using the
thermalmodel describedin Section3.3.
Figure31 plotsthe measuredheat leakthroughthe PODS-Illsupportas a
: functionof the averagebody t_nperature,(T3 + T4)/2.
6.4 DISCUSSIONOF TEST RESULTS
6.4.1 Comparisonof Predictedand MeasuredHeat Rates
Using the thermalmodel describedin Section3.3, the measuredheatrates were
comparedwith the predictedvaluesas shown in Table 8 and Fig.32.
Table 8 MEASUREDVERSUSPREDICTEDHEAT RATES
ii
Temperatures(K) Heat Leak
T2 T3 + T4 Measured Predicted**I Percent
2 mW mW I Differenceiml
4.75 6.03 O.054" 0.054 -
5.08 10.72 0.259 0,289 10
5,g4 21,37 0.891 1.009 12
6.66 30.83 1,551 1.826 15
7.27 38.87 2.193 2.604 16
L
:r i •
*Calculated value based on measured temperatures,
**Calculated value based on measured temperatures; includes
_ epoxythicknessvariationeffect. ,
C
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" 3-[2 CALIBRATION POINTS (HEATER H1)
O TEST RUNS (HEATER H2)
2-
ZlT
THERMAL
LINK', K
(T2-T 1)
1-
O. CS_* *CALCULATED
USING THERMAL
MODEL IN SECTION 3.3
0
0 1 2 3
HEATER POWER, (roW)
Fig. 30 Thermal Link Callbratlon Data Versus Test Data
?
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JNote thatthe predictedheat rates are 10 to 16 percenthigherthan the
measuredheat ratesfor equivalentwarm and cold boundarytemperatures.An
analysiswas performedto see if the variationsin cross sectionalareacould
L
accountfor the predictedvaluesbeinghigherthan the measuredvalues.
(Note: The fiberglass/epoxytubehas a wavy outer surfacedue to the winding
pattern. It was noted previouslyin Section4.1 thatthe averagewall
)
thicknessof the tube,0.345 mm, as determinedby a water immersiontest is
, lessthan the maximumwall thicknessas determinedby a directmeasurement,
: 0.381 mm.)
These thicknessvariationsare only in the epoxy matrixsincethe nund}erand
consequentlythe cross sectionalareaof the fiberglassfilamentsremain
constant.
The variationin epoxy thicknesswas estimatedas follows.
Normalized
• Epoxy (Max.Total Wall Thickness)- (Ave.Total WallThickness)
Thickness " (VolumeFractionof Epoxy) (Ave.TotalWall Thickness)
Variation
(0.381- 0.345)m0.287
" (0.364) (0.345)
This thickness variation down the tube reduces the heat rate through the epoxy
(or increases the epoxy resistance) by 8.8 percent as shown in Fig. 33.
(AppendixA providesthe derivationof this curve.)
When the epoxyresistancein the tubewas increased8.8 percentusingthe
thermalmodel fromSection3.3, the overallheatrate only decreasedbetween
o.g to 1.2 percent. (Predictedvaluesin Table8 includethis correction.)
'.
Consequently,thicknessvariationcan only accountfor a small fractionof the
difference between the predicted and measuredheat rates.
j
i Other items that may account for the differences are: (1) the uncertatntttes
t in the test data values as discussed later in Section 5.4.2; (2) the accuracy
t
I
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1.00
NORMALIZED
HEAT RATE z" EQUATION 9,
' A
!
• n.95 -
!
0.90 - I •
, I
, I
I
Y
0.85 [ .... i II0 O.1 0.2 0.3
NORMALIZED VARIATION IN CROSS
SECTIONAL AREA (Allll/l/A °
Fig. 33 Effectof Variationsin Cross SectionalArea on
EpoxyHeat Rates in the FlberglassTube
of the thermalconductivityvaluestaken from the literatureand used in the
analyses; and (3) the contact resistance of the gold coated Invar threads at
the adjustment bushingJbody connection and the gold coated Invar
stem/stai;,less steel rod-end (thermal link) a_tachment. In any event, the
predict(dheatrater providea suitabledesignmarginover measur_ values (i0
to 16 percent)and are recommendedfor use in futureheat ra_e calculatlons.
6.4.2 ExperimentalUncertainties '
The uncertainties tn the measured te_@eratures and heat rates are provided In
Table 9. Not_ that the carbon temperature sensors accuracy is ,_d below 10 K
t . but gets progresstve_ worse up to 40 K. This uncertainty was obtained by
• , comparingteaper_tureT3 to temperatureT4. The maxlmumuncertaintyIn
t , the heat rate is expressed as the sum (not the _ower RMSvalue) of
} uncertainties ia the vibration correction, power supply stability, parasitic
heat !os_ downthe wires, _d I2R heating of the temperature sensors., Note
that the vibration correction ts the dominant uncertainty.
%
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Table 9 UNCERTAINTYIN TEST DATA
I
Test T2 T3, T4 H2 + Vlbration l Q _
No. Correction I
(K) (K)
i i - ,
1, 2 4.7_* 0.01 6.03* 0.02 0.054*'0.020*
6 5.0._* 0.01 10.72* 0.04 0.25 * 0.0211
7 5.94 * 0.02 21.37 * 0.23 0.89 * 0.022J
8 6.66 * 0.02 30.83 * 0.53 1.55 * 0.023
9 7.27 * 0.02 38,87 * 0.74 2.19 * 0.025
i
Test No.
1,2 6 7 8 9
i i i i
• VibrationCorrection
(mW) 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.0.2
• Powe-;upplyStability
(roW) - (_.O00u 0.r)019 0.0032 0.0045
• Parasitic Heat Loss < 4 x 4 _ < 4 x < 4 x < 4 x
Do,n25 Chro_i Wires 10-6 10-6 10-6 10-6 10-6
e 12R Heatingof TI,
T2, T3, T4 (mW) 0,00020 0.0G016 0.00014 0.00013 0.00013
TOTAL*(roW) 0.020 G.021 0.0,22 0.023 0.025
i i i
I
i
&
i
)
!
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" PODS-IllSTRUCTURJkLAND THERI,UkLPERFORIvL4kNCEDATASUIqMARY
L
As a convenienceto the reader,measuredPODS-IIIthermaland structural
performance data are su.._arized here.
Weight,g(]b)
• AdjustmentBushing 19.1
e FiberglassTube 1.9
• Stem 33.6
• Clamshells(4 ea) 3.7
• Nut 59.8
• Body (Full Undercut -
not Made) 150.0
• Rod End 42,7
311 (0.69)
RecommendedGaps (mm (In.))l
290 K 2K
• Load
, Oirection
Axial ShimThicknes: Axial
t
Tension 0.58 (0.0023) 0.51 (0.002) 0.099 (0.0039)
Compression 0.140 (0.0055) 0.122 (0.0048) 0.099 (0.0039)
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MeasuredShortingLoads,N (Ibf)
ShimThickness= 0.076mm (0.003in.)
Load Direction 290 K 2 K (Calculated)
Axial Tension 609 (136.9i 914 (205)
Axial Compression 524 (117.8) 796 (!79)
Radial(Side) 11.1 (2.49) 16.7 (3.24)
Heat Leak (mW)
i
FlightPhase TVACSHELL TBODY TC mW
(K) (K) (K)
I
i o GroundHold 290 4.2 2 0.05
o Orbit 200 15.3 2 0.6
4
t
I
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' CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
The followingconclusionsand recommendationscan be reachedon the PODS-Ill
conceptbased on the resultsof the developmentprogramto date.
• The thermalperformanceof PODS-Illis equalto or betterthan prior
predictions.
• Use the thermalmodel for futurepredictions(to providea design
marginof 10 to 16 percent).
• The nonshortingfeatureof the designworks,althoughthe assembly
procedurerequiresmodificationto keep the stem properlycentered
duringepoxy bonding. (Section5 includesthe correctedprocedure.)
• Offsetthe axial gap spacingof 0.041 mm (0.0016in.)to accountfor
the differentialthermalcontractionbetweenthe fiberglasstube and
Invarparts at LHe temperature.
• Performside load and axial c_ression and tensionloadtests per
Section4.5 as a qualitycheck on the assemblyprocedure.
• Interweavethe filamentwound fiberglasstube (HEO014)every O.B cm
(0.4 in.)as calledout in Fig. 8 to improveultimatecompression
strength. The * 30 deg tubes that were testedwere interwovenevery2
_; to 4 cm (0.8 to 1.5 in.).
!
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Appendix A
EFFECTOF VARIATIONOF CROSS-SECTIONALREAONTHE
THERMALCONDUCIANCEOF THE FIBERGLASS/EPOXYTUBE
, 6
' T=,T 2 _ x"l
A
i aT
I
: T = T1 _....._ x=0
&
The governingequationis
. JT/dx (1)
for the caseof constantcross section(A .Ao). This reducesto:
, /2Qo Ao'' k(T) dT (2)
TI
For a nonconstantA, we can separatethe variablesin (i)
,1 Q[ A-'_"dx k(T) dT (3)
o T1
or by (2)
1983014045-075
expandA: A(x) = Ao + _1(x)where:
,, {X(x)= AoAt(x)= 0
L
(_means averageof z over x, i.e.,_ - _ z dx)
!
Eq. 4 becomes
_ dx _ ,A0 * AI(X) " X° (5)
. Expand the integralof (5) keepingonly the lowestorder terms.
3 ]_-X;.AT-...d_. or (61 :•0 0
Integrateand multiplyboth sidesby AolL, recalli11 0 _.
i
i
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" including higher erder ter,',ls:
: [ _ n]
I + (-1)n .-'RA1 " 60 (8)
n-2 Ao
If the probabilityof a particularvalueXI occurlngequalsthat of a
negativeAI occuring,then the odd powersdrop out of (8) and
_ [X'12n/Ao2n] l QO (9)
n-O
C
where /
A . cross sectionalarea of tube
Ao - cross sectionalareaof tube with constantwall thickness
k . thermalconductivity (
l . length
Q . heatrate
Qo m heat rate of tube with constantcross sectionalarea
T . absolutetemperature
t
/
)
A-3 t
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